
LIP TREATMENTS

Pucker up with confidence for the rest

of the year with For Your Best Self’s lip

treatment options. We have something

for everyone:

Lip Filler: $695, to dramatically

augment your look

Lip Threads: $150, to lift,

restore, and rejuvenate your lips

Lip Flip: $150, for subtle results

to enhance your natural look

GIFT CARDS

Not sure which treatment to choose
yet? Purchase a gift card today and
show your future self some love. It's
the ultimate act of self-compassion
and forward-thinking romance.

HYDRAFACIALS

If lips treatments don’t suit you, let

your skin feel the love with our

customizable Hydrafacial options.

Signature Hydrafacial: $209,

includes a medical grade

relaxing deep cleanse,

exfoliation, and hydration

leaving you with date night

ready skin!

Deluxe Hydrafacial: $275,

includes booster or

Dermaplane, + standard

package benefits, and LED

light.

Back Hydrafacial: $275,

includes neck to lower back

deep cleanser, exfoliation, and

hydration.

Platinum Hydrafacial: $355,

includes standard package

benefits + lymphatic drainage

with facial cupping OR

Dermaplane, booster, LED light

KERAVIVE HYDRAFACIAL

Alternatively, release stress and love

your scalp with a relaxing hair health

treatment when you purchase

Keravive Scalp for $399! Unlock even

more romantic gifts with our package

pricing, 5% savings on 3 or

more Keravive Scalp treatments!

Purify stimulates and opens

hair follicles using light suction

and exfoliation.

Nourish infuses cleansed

follicles and surrounding skin

with peptides and hydration

Boost improves natural hair

growth with a daily peptide

spray

SKINCARE

Explore the benefits of our medical
skin and hair care– a combination
designed for optimal cell health. With
a variety of options including chemical
peels, microneedling, and
radiofrequency waves, you can
embrace your uniqueness with a
customizable treatment plan.

This Valentine's Day, pamper yourself or a loved one with For Your Best
Self’s best rejuvenating treatments. Ditch the flowers this holiday and
show your love with cosmetic gifts that keep on giving.

Contact us to get started!

To experience our transformative services and unlock our generous
packages, email us at info@foryourbestself.com and give the ultimate

Valentine’s gift in 2024.
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